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I 

The Ch'ing 7~ Dynasty (Manchus) is known as the last alien conqueror of 
China: At the same time, it is also known as the last Chinese autocratic dynasty 
succeeding the Ming ~Dynasty. Moreover, the Manchus built a dynasty based on 
a tribal society while the Ming, contrary to the Manchus, was based on a typical 
Chinese Agricultural society. In this case, the Ch'ing Dynasty has two distinctive 
characteristics. In terms of imperial rights, the han was based on a traditional 
Manchu society of jakun gusa (Eight Banner, Ahl) system, and concurrently held 
the status of being the emperor of China. The centralized. emperor system was 
established during Ch'ing Dynasty, Emperor Yung-cheng's ~iE reign. If this is 
the situation, how was early Ch'ing emperor's power formulated before the 
T'ai-tsu t::fftli Nurhaci period and later until Yung-cheng's period? This paper will 
analyze the transformation of the jakun gusa system which was a unique military 
organization, which simultaneously possessed characteristics of a political and 
social organization. Moreover various issues will be examined with reference to 
past research materials. 

II 

According to the Chiu Man-chou Tang iii~ifH.fl (National Palace Museum,· 
Taipei, 1969), "Tse f¾." archives states that Nurhaci received the status of Genggiyen 
han (Wise han) in T'ien-ming 7(1ip' 1st year, 1st month, 1st day (1616) (Vol. 1 pp. 
327-329). Furthermore, Nurhaci had received the status of Kundulen han 
(Respectful han) 10 years prior, during the Ming Dynasty Wan-Ii ~M 34th year, 
12th month (1606) from the Mongol Khalkha tribes. Therefore, when analyzing 
the status of the early Ch'ing han, not only the tribal society of Jusen (:t(i1f: later 
Manchus) but Mongols and other adjacent nationalities were closely related and 
these relationships must be taken into consideration. The fact that Nurhaci had 
organized the jakun gusa system after being reigned, and consolidated the control 
of jusen (Manchus) is well documented from past research materials. 1

> But for 
successors of Nurhaci, problems remained. According to Chiu Man-chou Tang, 
"Chang~" archives, article of T'ien-ming 7th year, 3rd month, 3rd day, Nurhaci 
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states: 

jakii.n juse suwe jakii.n wangse oso. jakii.n wangse emu hebei banjici 

uwararakii. okini. jakii.n wangse suweni gisunbe mararakii. niyalma be tuwabi. • 

suwe arnai sirame gurunde ejen obu. suweni gisun be gaijarakii. sain jurgan be 

yabuburakii. oci. jakii.n wangse suweni sindaha han be suwe halame suweni 

gisunbe mararakii. sain niyalma be sonjobi sinda. 

My eight children, you shall become eight chieftains (3:.). If you live according 

to the rule of eight chieftains, there will be no errors. Select someone who 

won't disobey the words of eight chieftains and he shall succeed and rule 

Nurhaci's country. If he doesn't obey you and commit injustice, you shall 

dismiss him and select a new han who won't disobey the words of you all and 

do justice. (Vol. 2, pp. 1048-1049) 

(transliteration of Manchurian and English are the author's work, old 

Manchurian is done in romanized characters, but not transliterated in new 

Manchurian.) 

The eight chieftains mentioned in this passage refer to the eight hosoi beile2) 

governing the gilsa. The succeeding han is the representative of the eight gilsa 

chieftains. Furthermore, the han's appointment and dismissal is determined by 

these eight chieftains. Early Ch'ing han was merely a chief of a single gilsa and the 

sphere of influence was equivalent to other chieftains of the imperial family. 

Corresponding to this era, there were three major relationships: 

1) The relationship between han and irgen (people) in the gurun (nation) 

2) The relationship of beile·amban (ministers) and jusen in the groups of 

tribes (clans) 
3) The relationship between the ejen (owner) and the aha (slave) in the boo 

(house) 

These are the three basic subordinate relationships. 3) Overall, as past research4
) 

has indicated, the entire relation can be stated as the following: 

han-beile-amban·haf an-jusen·irgen. 

But within these relationships, according to the aforementioned quotation of 

Nurhaci, the relationship between han and beile in reality had no difference in 

power although nominal class differences existed. Furthermore, as a unique 

feature of the jakun gusa system, people of each gusa pledged allegiance to their 

belonging gilsa chieftain. Therefore, the major criteria for han to centralize the 

emperor's status was for the han to formulate his power within the imperial 

family. 
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Under these circumstances, Nurhaci's successor, Hong Taiji, gradually 
strengthened his personal foundation of authority. In T'ien-ts'ung J(}j! 9th year 
(1635) while Inner Mongolia was subdued, Hong Taiji appropriated the Mongol 
imperial jade seal of the Great Han Empire (j(jcff~Z:E:11) and the following 
year, with the recommendation of Manchus, (T'ien-ts'ung 10th year, the 
nationality name was changed from ]'uJen to Maryu-Manchu). 5

) Also the state 
name was changed to Ta Ch'ing j(i~ while the reference to this period was 
changed· from T'ien-ts'ung to Ch'ung-te ~HJ respectively. 6

> There are two 
important factors concerning the jakun gusa system during T'ien-ts'ung period. 
First of all, private niru were confiscated and concentrated around the ejen of the 
gusa.7

> Secondly, in T'ien-ts'ung 8th year (1634), titles of officials were changed 
where the title ejen was given to officials controlling the gusa, while the officials 
controlling meiren, jalan and niru, all below the gusa were united under the title of 
janggin.8

> The importance of these two factors proves that in Manchurian 
language, the position of ejen had been improved. 9

) 

After Hong Taiji ascended as emperor of the Ta-Ch'ing Empire, he 
consolidated all social systems and in Ch'ung-te 1st year (1636), 4th month, 23rd 
day, he enacted the peerage system of nine status (;fO~J:ifJEE, ~i%ifBI, ?P-i%1JH'i}J, 
ffi!LIJffi!-=f-, il~0, lm~0, il~#f11[, lm~#f11[, $~#Ui) in relative to the 
imperial farnily. 10

> Immediately thereafter, the equipage guard system was 
instituted which made clear distinctions between the han and other chieftains. 
According to the Chiu Man-chou Tang, "Jih B" archives, Ch'ung-te 1st year, 5th 
month, 5th day, an article concerning the han's equipage command states: 

han i booi cigu. cin wang. jiyon wang. doroi beile se i boo i cigui gebu be 
tokutobuha. han i booi cigu be ereci amasi cigu seme ume hulara. manju 
gisun i hulaci faidan i janggin. nikan i gisun i hulaci ciseo wei sy hui seme 
hula'. cin wang. jiyon wang. doroi beile sei booi cigu be ineku cigu seme ume 
hulara. manju gisun i hulaci baitai da. nikan i gisun i hulacijengse seme hula. 

Ch'i-ku ~a of the han's house, ch'in-wang fJ!I, chiin-wang !BI and 
doroi beile ~ff:ffi!lj'i}J were established. Ch'i-ku ~W1 of the han's house was no 
longer called the Ch'i-ku. When referred to in Manchurian, it shall be called 
faidan i jaggin and in Chinese it shall be called ch'i-shou-wei chih-hui fii-=¥-wrffi 
}f. Ch'i-ku ~a of the ch'in-wang f]I, chiin-wang WI and doroi beile ~ff:ffi! 
l(ijJ shall not be called ch'i-ku :W01- In Manchurian, they shall be called baita i da 
(head official, but written as "faidan i da" in Man-wen Lao-tang11

> iiW3t~-ti) 
and in Chinese they shall be ch'ang-shih :&,§E.. (Vol. 10. p. 4788) 

The content of the han's equipage command, stated that ch'i-ku :W01 for the han 
and other chieftains were no longer to be identified by identical names. For the 
house of han, in Chinese they were now called ch'i-shou-wei chih-hui ~-=¥-IH~tl 
and as for the other chieftains, they were called ch'ang-shili ;&§E. in Chinese. Both 
ch'i-shou-wei chih-hui ~-=¥-irffitl and ch'ang-shih ;&§E. were brought along from 
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the Ming Ejj Dynasty system. Ch'i-shou-wei 1il-f-1ir along with chin-wu-ch'ien-wei 

1r2:.g.wJfir, and chin-i-wei j~~1ir, is a system of shang-shih-erh-wei J:.+=ttr (Wan-Ii 

J;M edition, Ta Ming hui-tien :kEjj~$ Vol. 228, Ming-shih Ejj§I:. Vol. 90). Also, 

ch'ang-shih :R§e., recorded in "Wang-fu ch'ang-shih ssu J:l#:R§e. ~,, states: 

This can be analyzed as the ch'ang-shih -;R§e. of wang-fu J:Jf.f. In other words, once 

the relationship of the emperor and the chieftains was installed, the relationship 

of the han and imperial family (ffe'.¥) beile became well-defined. 12
> But a unique 

characteristic of the jakiln gilsa structure remained where independent gusa still 

existed. Therefore, for the Manchu han to formalize its absolute control, suitable 

authority to overrule the limitations of the gilsa was necessary. 

III 

When the Emperor Shun-ch'ih Ji[fi?fi entered Peking ~tJR in 1644 and 

transferred the capital from Mukden ~Ji( to Peking, the han (Ta-Ch'ing 

Emperor) co:µcurrently held the position of Chinese emperor. New dimensions 

were created during Shun-ch'ih period when dergi ilan gilsa J:..:::nl was established 

and in Shun-ch'ih 18th year (1661) dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun 17'Jf1Jl# was 

instituted (1661, 1st month, Emperor Shun-ch'ih passed away and Emperor 

K'ang-hsi *Pl1~ was enthroned). 13
> Also, Kuang-hsu JtJl edition Ta Ch'ing hui-tien 

:kfr!i-~$ Vol. 84, a passage states: 

F?J\tilZJ:.T t'iflltIEltIEB EIJ:..=:nlo ~EIT:n.tilo J-LJ:..:::nl?L~o ii1J~pq-Kf o 
TEtil?L~o~M~~-o ~.:::til?J..~#17'J.Jtto~J:0Jtt?J..~mATEnlo) ~ 
~fffto&~$z~~WM•o ~-~-ff~~~&fflMA~ommJ:..:::nlTEnl 
~~$0) 

As expressed m this passage, dergi ilan gilsa and dorgi baita be uheri kadalara 

yamun, from Shun-ch'ih period until late Ch'ing period established hierarchal 

ranks within the jakiln gilsa structure. In this section, we will analyze the process of 

power formation of early Ch'ing emperors according to the records of dergi ilan 

gusa and dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun. 

First of all, concerning dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun, the changes in 

application of the Manchurian term "booi" will be emphasized. The author 

previously indicated that there are two distinctive usages of the term "booi." 14
> The 

first case is "boo" (house). In this case, "booi ejen" (~Ct, house owner), "booi aha"(~ 

~TJ., house slave) and "booi niyalma" (~A, members of the house), the Chinese 

character for "house" (~) is used. The second case is for the definition, as in the 

term "booi niru." This case "Pao-i ?J.,~" (based on the Manchurian pronunciation 

of "booi") is similarly written in Chinese characters. Therefore, when "booi" is used 
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for the definition of house, different Chinese characters will be used. 
Furthermore, the Chinese character for 'eJ.1{ (booi) will not be used as an 
abbreviation for "house", "booi aha", "booi niyalma", and never under any 
circumstances for bondservant as commonly indicated in "house". Also officials 
belonging to "booi niru" were often written as 'eJ.1{. According to Shih-tsu 
Chang-huang-ti shih-lu ffl:'ffr[~~w'l'fl, Shun-ch'ih 15th year (1659), 12th month, 
10th day, a passages states: 

The Chinese characters for "booi amban" ('e2,1{tpf~) was transliterated from 
Manchurian phonetics and the definition of this term is an official managing the 
"booi niru." 

After dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun was established, the application of the 
Manchu term "booi" for dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun and Wang-fu £11f 
became well-defined. According to Yu-hsing ch'i-wu tsou-i ~ifufr1iJtf1l*~i, an article 
written during Yung-cheng ~iE period (Yung-cheng 9th year, continued 
through Ch'ien-lung fzJi period), Yung-cheng 1st year, 9th month, 21st day, 
states: 

dergi ilan giisai giisa be kadalara ambasa, boigon i jurgan, dorgi baita be 
uheri kadalara yamun i emgi acafi gisurefi dahiime wesimbuhengge, .... 
ereci amasi, hafasai funglu, coohai ursei ciyanliyang bele, baitangga, hiyoo ioi, 
faksi, taigiyan i ciyanliyang bele be, gemu booi nirui janggin, booi da, booi 
jalan i janggin sade afabufi, getukeleme baicafi dangse arafi, du ioi sy, hiii gi 
sy de benefi, acabume tuwafi doron gidafi, booi ambasa de alibufi, booi amban 
i yamun ci, niyalmai sosohon ton, jai gaire funglu ciyanliyang ni sosohon ton 
be acabume arafi, doron gidafi, onggolo biyaijuwan ci dosi, harangga giisa de 
yabubufi, kimcime baicafi doron gidafi, harangga jurgan de benefi gaikini 
seme gisurefi wesimbuhe, 
J::.=:Wtt~tJE~wr!EJPtt~l7'J~/1fii~o · · ·mi~f&, '§ ffil•mJdiTiM17/E:1=i#lirf·AiJtf.t I~*~~~&ff7/E:1=i,m%~'eJ.1{~apqffffiSffi~,~OO~M~fi«wrtt=~, fi~ffl~¥~~811fMff, ~Mff*,*A~Mftttm••&ffft§,.fiffl~~ MAW+B~~~~~ffl~-~~$~aa 
The Commander-in-chief of dergi ilan gusa, Ministry of Revenue and dorgi 
baita be uheri kadalara yamun assembled for a meeting and came to a 
conclusion .... From this point,wages for officials, salary and rations for 
soldiers, office managers and commandants, craftsmen and eunuchs are all 
entrusted to the officials of booi nuirui janggin, booi da and booi jalan i janggin. 
These officials upon investigation will compile a file and they will forward to 
the Office of the Imperial Hunt and the Office of Palace Accounts. After 
investigating the figures according to the files, they will be sealed and sent to 
booi ambasa. At the booi amban i yamun, the total number of people, the amount 
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of wages, and rations are filed and sealed. The first ten days of the previous 
month, each banner will receive the files from booi amban i yamun. Each 
banner will further examine the files and seal. The files will be forwarded to 
the Ministry of Revenue. Wages and rations will be distributed from Ministry 
of Revenue. 

As this passage explains, "booi amban r-J~Ff.U,~,if" and "booi amban i yamun 179tiFfHJ&, 
ifff~P~" were established for officials belonging to dorgi baita be uheri kadalara 

yamun. Therefore, the Manchu term "booi" was used specifically to indicate dorgi 

baita be uheri kadalara yamun. As for the leaders of dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun 

and Wang-fu, T'ung-wen hui-chi [P]3'c::;;~ (K'ang-hsi 32nd year, forward) states: 

v,;J~F(f:kA : booi amban (Vol. I p. 38) 
3:.Fff*l!tlf: huwai amban (Vol. Ip. 47) 

Yin-han ch'ing-wen-chien ifiJjff:5(~ (Yung-cheng 13th year) states: 

v,;J~Fff*.l!tlf : booi amban 
3:.Fff*.l!tlf : huwai amban (Vol. 2 p. 24) 

This is an i11,dication that the Manchu term "booi" is not used for Wang-fu. Also, 
Yil-chih tseng-ting ch'ing-wen-chien 1M~t~sT¥ffXfJ (Ch'ien-lung 36th year) states: 

booi amban v,;Jf£Fff*~-lf : dorgi booi baita be uheri kadalarangge be, booi amban sembi. 

(Vol. 4 p. 4) 

An official designated for the imperial palace affairs is known as booi amban (r-1ti 
Fff*Hfl. 

Officials managing the inner court were ref erred to as "booi amban" and 
exclusively used to explain the dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun. But in this case, 
we must be cautious that even after dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun and Wang-fu 
were referred as "booi hafan" in Manchurian in several materials. According to 
Shang-yil pa-ch'i __tftJ\mt (Yung-cheng 9th year), an imperial edict of Yung-cheng 
1st year, 7th month, 16th day states: 

wang sa aika haha juse gaiki sere, ini harangga jurgan yamun,jai gusai bade 
yabure hafasa be booi baita de kamcifi icihiyabure, fulu baitangga gaire, booi 
hafasa sindara, juse be dahalabure jergi ba bid, gebu be jorime hese be baime 
wesimbukini. 

ii .:Et~IS!f5lgf=if ZA, 9-XiJJi:%PJr JI Ar-1 tEff~ ~1\'ff r~ &mtr1TJE~~lf *ti, !!x~Jf?P
A~m~~, 9-XMffl .:f.Fff ~-' !!x%gff~~,~~~M~o 
If the chieftains are to select a subordinate guardsman, or subordinate 
officials from pu-yiian·yamen and banner officers are to hold concurrent 
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positions within the chieftains' houses, or when numerous subordinates are 
to be selected, or to appoint an official to the Wang-fu or to appoint a child as 
an escort. In these cases, state the name and submit the address to the throne, 
to demand to the imperial order. 

Also, Yu-hsing ch'i-wu tsou-i, Yung-cheng 2nd year, 10th month, 7th day, an 
article states: 

geli baicaci, bithe coohai ambasa hafasa dosire de, gemu julergi dulimbai 
duka be dosimbi, hiya, booi hafan, baitangga, gemu dergi eldenggge duka, 
wargi eldengge duka be dosimbi. 
Xl:, 3tiet::k §1§ jt ~, 1~83 q: F~ im Ao f:J:1lr & P'Jfsf(f 1§ JUJt$ A~, 1~El3 J!OJ r~ 
filitH~o 
Upon investigation, all civil and military ministers, and related officials are to 
enter the imperial palace through Wu q: gate. All imperial body guards, dorgi 
baita be uheri kadalara yamun P'Jf:1JFff officials and various attendants are to 
enter from Tung-hua ** and Hsi-hua fili¥ gates. 

These passages explain that the Manchurian term "booi hafan" was used for 
both dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun and Wang-fu without distinctions. But 
after dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun was established in Peking, these 
examples decreased and generally, the Manchurian term "booi". was used 
exclusively for dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun. 

Now we need to examine the relationship between dergi ilan gusa J:.=::fjl 
and sunja gusa E.jjl since distinctions were made. Changes were made from 
the original relationship of dergi ilan gusa and sunja gusa to dergi ilan gusa and 
fejergi sunja gusa TE.jjl. According to Ch'ing-wen hui-shu iW3ti;-!= (Ch'ien
lung 15th year) a passage states: 

dergi :RJ:.ZJ:.o J:. TZJ:.o *filiZ*o ~ J:.zJ:.o (Vol. 6 p. 26) 

In Ch'ing-wen pu-hui iWXtlh1 (Chia-ch'ing lr!ll 7th year) a passage states: 

As . written in these passages, the dergi has diversity. But in Shih-tsu 
Chang-huang-ti shih-lu, Shun-ch'ih 17th year, 3rd month, 29th day, an article 
states: 

!l5Ei-M}1*1B~ To •}J(J,.:LJ:.o iHtztlJo · · · ~J:.=::15l1~1r o !&aJ.&tm!1-J~o ~~ 
nitii1fro tffij!3fMi~o 1MHiif.'llo (Vol. 133 pp. 25~26) 

As seen in this passage, it can be written as dergi ilan gusa and huang dergi ilan gusa 
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~J:.=:fil. 15
> In this instance, the dergi ilan gilsa belonged to the Ta-Ch'ing 

emperor, and the term dergi (upper) was used in reference to the emperor, but 

not in terms of hierarchy. Also, Sheng-tsu Jen-huang-ti shih-lu ~ffi§.1=~w'J:'wl, 
K'ang-hsi 35th year, 4th month, 14th day, an article states: 

'ITTJJE1Ji1T*ij;o lriJ~]f[;(:EfrJo *J\filil1Ji}(~~o ~Ptffi\ '.§:{tKfo iJ~[:O~:/il~o 

*filiP~M!J:.=::/ilo *n:filo r,,!,~'§-ffi~ffl£o !JJ'fp}~:fil~fr O (Vol. 172 p. 11) 

As indicated in this passage, the term dergi ilan gilsa and sunja gilsa were used. 

Prior to the Yung-cheng period, "dergi J:.'' was used for the emperor. But after the 

Yung-cheng period, as indicated in Shang-yu pa-ch'i, the imperial edict of 

Yung-cheng 1st year, 10th month, 3rd day states: 

dergi ilan gusai gabsihiyan i hiyasa, gemu tojin funggala hadahabi, fejergi 

sunja gusai gabsihiyan i hiyasa, gemu lamun funggala hadahabi, ereci amasi, 

gemu emu adali tojin funggala hadakini, cohome wasimbuha, 

J:.=::lilM~1;J'=1irifl-m1Vti~10 T1i:/ilifrJ~1;J'=1iHfl. m"jfi~~o mlm1&, ~~ m:JL~~~o ~~ 
'EA 
iiH1Jo 

All vanguards imperial body guards of dergi ilan gilsa have peacock feather 

emblems. All vanguards imperial body guards of fejergi sunja gusa use blue 

feathers but from now on, all shall use the emblem of the peacock feathers. 

The relationship was changed to dergi ilan gusa and fejergi sunja gusa. In Ch'ing-wen 

hui-shu, the term ''fejergi" is explained as: 

fejergi J:.TZTo ::RTZT o (Vol. 12 p. 2) 

As indicated here, the term ''fejergi" is used for a lower status. Therefore, the 

relationship between dergi ilan gusa and fejergi sunja gilsa indicated hierarchal 

differences. 
Concerning descriptions of the elevated position of dergi ilan gilsa 15>, an entry 

from Yung-cheng edition Ta-Ch'ing hui-tien Vol. 111, "Regulations of officials of 

jakiln gilsa ( J\nl'§liJ)", collected by the Ministry of War (~:g:~) states: 

JZ.J,jJfUt IE Jt IE a o ~ 

-1. =: 1il o E. 1il o ~ i_:i_ ±JJ. fMHrcz o 

The position of dergi ilan gilsa is elevated. But an entry from Sheng-tsujen-huang-ti 

shih-lu, K'ang-hsi 4 7th year, 11 th month, 1st day, states: 

:fc ffll~ :f $-± ~ o E!P ~ ~1J~ ~ J1f 179 o JL-1. =: 1il Pfr53'-1HJI o ?JlHl@J o *g-w. :fcffffi o 
(Vol. 235 p. 15) 
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and an entry of Shih-tsung Hsien-huang-ti shih-lu, -tlt:J%111~3ifJff!r<Yung-cheng 1st 
year, 1st month, 29th day states: 

fiTW 
~~ZH:;ro fLJ:.:=::/iit:kl~H~,r'§ ffiU~~o 1:1l-7G~ftE!f.:EF~T1TfEo (Vol. 3 p. 52) 

The position of dergi ilan gusa is not elevated. Moreover, Ch'in-ting pa-ch'i tse-li ixli: 
J\:/il~U-WU (Manchurian and Chinese manuscripts, both Ch'ien-lung 7th year) Vol. 8 
"Military Regulation (~ffflJ)", an entry states: 

fejergi sunja giisai siden de obuha nirui urse be dergi ilan giisai 
baitangga de gairengge. 

emu hacin, fejergi sunja giisa i siden de obuha nirui ambasa, hafasai 
juse deote be, 
dergi ilan giisai niyalmai emu adali hiya baitangga de sonjome gaikini. 

TE.1iif0i:pftr:iJiA~<ltJIS 
__t :=: :/il ~ 1t 0 

-oTE.:lil~A0J:P~ffizx§'§~r~o$W 
__t:=::JilAo -fi.f.(:tJISJf3l1~1lro 1Uf~~iiJ~~1to 

In this case, the position of dergi ilan gilsa is elevated. Also, other materials 
Ch'in-ting pa-ch'i tse-li &kli:J\:/il~U1YU (Manchurian, Ch'ien-lung 29th year) Vol. 8, 
similarly (Chinese manuscripts, Ch'ien-lung 39th year) Vol. 8, Ch'in-ting chung-shu 
cheng-k'ao ixli:J:P:IB:i&~ (Manchurian, articles recorded until approximately 
Chia-ch'ing 7th year) Vol. 25, "Eight Banner Military Regulations J\Dit, ¾ffflJ", 
(Tao-kuang ;ii:1/t 5th year) also the Chinese version are compared to "gocika bayara 
sonjome gairengge t:JIS1m~11[.." All Manchurian sources state: 

dergi ilan giisai gocika bayara jai fejergi sunja giisai niyalma, 
dergi ilan giisade kamcibufi yabure gocika bayarai oron tucici, hiya kadalara 

dorgi ambasa tesu nirui bayara bosokii, moringga uksin, hiiwasabure 
cooha, sula ursei dorgici sonjome gaisu, 

Also in the Chinese source, Ch'in-ting pa-ch'i tse-li jjzJi:J\:lil~IJ-WU (Ch'ien-lung 39th 
year) states: 

__t :=:nUJ!1![ o & TE. 1il A ~ft A 
__t:=: :lil1TfEZ f1• x tB o E13 iM~1ir rq * § o :/fNMtr:iJir~i• 0 iMt O .fiPtl 0 ~ w ¾0 r~i~ 

rqt:JIS1iflo 

As indicated, similar to the Manchurian document, dergi ilan gilsa is elevated. But 
in Ch'in-ting chung-shu cheng-k'ao "jjzJi:i:p;IB:i$(~" (Chinese document, Tao-kuang 
5th year) states: 
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--~-~~~--•o&TEaAmA••~-~~~-fi~ZM-~llia ~-
1:!fflr 17'1 :k §o iHMHJiTit• 0 ~Ji 11 °.~ EJ3 °1i:w ~ 0 r,mtx 17'J:!=j!Stm o 

As indicated here, the position of dergi ilan gilsa is not elevated, but arranged 
according to bordered yellow, plain yellow and plain white. The changes 
mentioned above occured during Yung-cheng, Ch'ien-lung and Chia-ch'ing 
periods where the power of dergi ilan gilsa was decreased. The description of dergi 

ilan gilsa and fejergi sunja gilsa was used primarly for the difference of hierarchal 
status. The dergi ilan gilsa was possessed by the han (Ta-Ch'ing Emperor) while the 
fejergi sunja gilsa belonged to the imperial beile (chieftains). Therefore, the position 
of the han (Ta-Ch'ing Emperor) was elevated above the imperial beile families. 

During Yung-cheng period, the _issue of the nomination of Crown Prince, 
which was carried over from K'ang-hsi period was a serious problem with the han's 

family. 17) The implementation of a secret nomination system of the Crown Prince 
resolved this issue of the Emperor's successor, also the incorporation of the niru 

under the sunja gilsa into those under the control of the dergi ilan gilsa was 
instituted. 18

) The implementation of these policies resulted in the establishment of 
the power of the Ch'ing han within his family and the subsequent subordination of 
his family to his rule. As a result, each gilsa was arranged in a specific order rather 
than in terms of hierarchy. 

By the Yung-cheng period, a collection of Shang-yil pa-ch'i of Yung-cheng 1st 
year, 7th month, 16th day, imperial edict states: 

uthai uttu eyeme genehei sunja giisai niyalma de fuhali jewe ejen, ohobi, 
banjire de yargiyan i mangga, holbobuha ha umesi amba, ereci amasi kemuni 
fe kooli songkoi giisai urse be damu hiya, sula janggin, faidan i hafan, gocika 
bayarai juwan i da, gocika bayara gaikini, 

~oJl:t B r!iEfmT, ~IJEazA~~=±, ~iiJtUWD~Pfr~ffl~:ko m\m{t, 1JJ~~ii17U, nMt 
Affelli::!tftl=Uiii1fr, iUU~, ~flt ~Yl•*x, ~Jl•o 

Simiarly, the imperial edict of Yung-cheng 2nd year, 6th month, 12th day, states: 

gioge booi aha <lase be tantame waha emu baita be tuwaci, <lase umai giiwa 
hacin i ehe facuhiin aku, damu soktoho turgunde ini ejen _uthai tantame 
wahangge umesi hatan oshon, .... tuwaci, jakiin giisai hafasa, coohai urse, 
booi ahasi de, umesi cira ofi, majige endebuku bici, urunakii isebume 
tantame, geli dabanahangge koro arame tantame bucere de isibumbi, ...... . 
bi amba ejen ofi, weilengge niyalma be emke seme weihuken wame jengkekii 
bade, fejergi urse weile akii ahasi be balai tantame waci ombio, 

~:fLW~~~UUi-1--~, Ji -1-11 ~ Y~rniJ'l'l o R~iffi~$ z it, 1fr ±f!P fi~t\t fill 
~~o ...... ftiJ31C Aar:?•A~, 1=if*A~,tt, f~x,J~z~,£,:JJD~Jf, ~~flfl~fifJ o 

····••ijt:k~iQO 15~~~:fffEi]:;f~JHx-A, ~TJ:JPJ~~~~Z~Jl.1!1Pfo 
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Also a collection from Shang-yu ch'i-wu i-fu J::.gfrj7J1t~gfHI, Yung-cheng 2nd year, 
12th month, 10th day, the imperial edict states: 

gurun de damu emu ejen dabala, harangga wang sa teisu teisu uksun gioro 
sabe ahajusen obume, ejen oci, giyan de umesi acanarakii gese, . ... te uksun 
gioro se, udu wang sai harangga de bihe seme inu mini aha kai, 
il*tl1£iJix:-.:Ea it£ ~~~~*~W:m:fflfl1.MJl 1lo * § j!*1Jf!:l::f At§·lfgflf~o .. · 
... _g_ffi§[~o lilfU'f.:E~JITo 1JJ-1*ijiz~-=fo 

Also a collection from Shang-yu pa-ch'i, Yung-cheng 5th year, 8th month, 27th day, 
the imperial edict states: 

musei jakiin giisai urse gurun booi fulehe da, holbobuhangge umesi 
oyonggo, hiiwasabume ujire kadalame tacibure be heni majige heoledeci 
ojorakii, .... udu suweni bosoho fujuri niru bicibe, niru de bisire niyalma, 
gemu gese gese manju, suweni mafari sabe dahame, gurun booi jalin de 
fassame, hafan hali ilibuha niyalmai juse omosi inu bi, suwe giyan i giranggi 
yali adaii gosime tuwame, hiiwasabuci acambi, beyebe fujuri niru seme, nirui 
niyalma be aha jusen i adaki fusihiisame jobobure gejurere ohode, giyan 
waka, suwe aika bakai nirui urse be horolome gildasame cisui giinin be tebufi 
keikedeme fusihiisame, tondo necin akii be yabure oci, mini geren ahasi be 
fulgiyan jui adali tuwara giinin be urgedefi, gurun i fafun de weile arambi 
sere anggala, suweni mafari sai fassafi werihe hede be efuleme yaburengge 
kai, 

J\1utAffiJ. o JJil*if:l*o Pfr~ffl~l[o '!f1rtxi~o ::f PJ j;'·~o ...... jfHf~}}j"(Wz 1HJio 
~~ffiTAo ~~~~o~~lJJ-~~-~Zfflo~hil*o~n~azAz-=f~o 
-~~ff~~ilz~~o~§~a}}j"(W~ffio~~ffiTAoil~~-®~UZo~ 
Jl~pfjo ffl~~1tQ-~f1:JX'L,,'lffJ,.~ljfr::f0~o itiji1*w-Z*o .E'..'litllf!::f~o lJJ-1'& 
r~ff!El.ffiijJ f# pfr Jtz£jf9€:o 

As indicated, the members of the jakun gusa were the foundation of the "gurun boo 
ii* nation", also within the "gurun II" and "gurun boo II*", the only ejen was the 
han (Ta-Ch'ing Emperor) who was also the amba ejen Att- Masses of the "gurun 
boo" were considered as aha of the han. 

As mentioned before, prior to Nurhaci's enthronement, there were three 
fundamental subordinate relationships: 

1) The relationship between the han and the irgen in the gurun (state) 
2) The relationship between beile and the jusen in the tribal society 
3) The relationship between the ejen and aha in the boo (house) 

Overall, the following structure of relationships also existed: 
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han-&eile-amban·hafan-jusen·irgen. 19
> 

Each of these cores contained its own strict ejen and aha relationships. 20
> 

According to Shih-tsung Hsien-huang-ti shih-lu, Yung-cheng 4th year, 11th month, 
25th day, the article states: 

As indicated, even after Nurhaci's period, the relationships remainded intact. 
This relationship of ejen and aha within the boo was applied to the relationship 

between the han (Ta-Ch'ing Emperor) and beile of the imperial families in the 
gurun (state). This resulted in the han being the only ejen within the gurun boo 

(nation). Therefore, the entire relationship structure of han-beile-amban·hafan

jusen·irgen was established. Thus the han became the sole ejen and was placed in an 
elevated position, while others below the beile became the han's aha within the 
entire structure. Those who belonged to gurun boo were called geren ahasi, as seen 
in Shang-yu pa-ch'i (Yung-cheng 5th year, 8th month, 27th day, the imperial edict). 

Conclusion 

The objective of the early Ch'ing dynasty han (Ta-Ch'ing Emperor) was to 
consolidate the han's position above all beile and to be recognized as the sole ejen 

within the entire imperial family. This formation was established by the 
Yung-cheng emperor. In other words, the Ch'ing han tried to establish his 
position as the ejen in the Manchu families of the early Ch'ing dynasty. But this 
should not be taken as a process which changed the Manchu tribal system into a 
centralized Chinese bureaucratic system, rather it should be viewed as a transition 
in which elements of the Manchu tribal system were positively combined into the 
centralized bureaucratic system. The dorgi baita be uheri kadalara yamun 179?1JI# 
played the most important role in this process.21 > 

NOTES 
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1-2~3, 1935~1936. 
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Manchu Period). Dohosha ~~Jl~, 1936. 
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